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Football’s Future: An Analytical Interpretation of the Premier
League
Hunter Witeof

Goals and Objectives:
In the modern era of soccer, the sport known as football globally, the game has become
increasingly reliant on statistics and predictive models to determine the next up-and-coming
talents. Being able to predict a soccer player’s potential can prove to be a monumental benefit to
any soccer club or program. This system can be used to aid in determining who to buy, who to
sell, and who to give extra development to see their full potential realized. The English Premier
League (EPL) will be used as a sample dataset for the system but in theory the system could be
tuned to any league.

Methodology/ System Capabilities:
• Allow the user to enter teams into the system.
• Allow the user to enter players into teams.
o When a player is entered, the system will require that the user enter a position for
the player, which will be vital in the comparison process to other players. The
positions that the system will allow users to input are goalie, center back, left
back, right back, center mid, center defensive mid, center attacking mid, left
winger, right winger, and striker.

• Allow the user to remove players from teams.
• Allow the user to enter “raw stats” about a player.
o These “raw stats” will include minutes played, passes completed, passes
attempted, dribbles completed, dribbles attempted, shots, shots on target, goals,

assists, tackles, interceptions, fouls committed, yellow cards, red cards, and fouls
received.

o Additionally, goalies will have other “raw stats” entered for them, due to the
nature of the position. The “raw stats” for goalies will be saves, goals conceded,
passes completed, passes attempted, fouls committed, yellow cards, and red cards.

• The system will then take these “raw stats” entered and assign each player a score
between the values of 0.0 and 10.0 inclusive; 0.0 representing a very poor performing
player with little to no potential and 10.0 representing an extremely well performing
player with a very high potential. As previously mentioned, the position of any given
player will prove vital in weighing the importance of “raw stats” for that specific
position.

o Scores will be calculated for each player by taking the player’s “raw stats”,
dividing them by 90 (the number of minutes in a soccer game putting the stats in
the form of stat x per every 90 minutes played) and multiplying them by a weight
that will be different for each “raw stat” and position and. For instance, the weight
assigned to tackles for a center back and a striker will be different. A striker may
be assigned a weight of 0.3 for tackling and a center back may be assigned a
weight of 1.25 for tackling due to the importance for center backs to be able to
tackle compared to strikers.

Weights for “Raw Stats” per Position

Left Back/ Right Back
Center Back
Center Mid
Center Defensive Mid
Center Attacking Mid
Left Mid/ Right Mid
Left Winger/
Right Winger
Striker

Successful
Pass %
.02
.01
.03
.03
.04
.05
.05

Successful
Dribble %
.75
.5
.5
.5
1.1
1
.9

Shots on
Target %
1
1
.8
.8
.7
.4
.5

Goals

Assists

Tackles

Interceptions

.75
.6
1
.8
1.2
1
1.6

1.25
.4
1
.8
1.5
1.25
1.5

.75
1.25
.6
.75
.4
.7
.6

.08

.8

.5

2

1

.3

Goalie

Successful
Pass %
.45

Saves
2.75

Goals
Conceded
-.9

Yellow Cards

1
1
1
.9
1
1
1

Fouls
Committed
-.2
-.5
-.17
-.2
-.15
-.15
-.15

1

-.1

Fouls
Committed
-.6

Yellow
Cards
-1.7

-1.5
-1.5
-1
-1
-1
-1
-.75

Red
Cards
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2

Fouls
Received
.1
.1
.1
.1
.1
.1
.1

-.5

-2

.1

Red Cards
-3

• The system will also allow the user to select a player and the system will show the user
similarly performing players based on the “raw stats” entered for other players and the
score associated with other players.

• The system will also allow the user to look at the “raw stats” and overall score for any
player for any game. It should be noted that the score that will be directly associated with
a player will be the average of all the scores the player has received.

• Tentative Timeline:
Week of 10/12/20 and week of 10/17/20

Week of 10/26/20 and week of 11/02/20
Week of 11/23/20 and week of 11/30/20

Week of 11/9/20 and week of 11/16/20
Week of 12/7/20 and week of 12/14/20

Week of 12/21/20 and week of 12/28/20

Planning of project including the
development of UML documents of
project such as use case diagrams,
ERDs, and class diagrams
Continue planning
Begin development of database which
will serve all the “raw stats” entered in
the system as well as the scores for
each player that the system will
calculate
Finish development of the database
Begin development of the website
which will serve as the client
application component of the system
Finish development of the website

Week of 1/4/21 and week of 1/11/21

Week of 1/18/21 and week of 1/25/21
Week of 2/1/21 and week of 2/8/21
Week of 2/15/21 and week of 2/22/21
Week of 3/1/21 and week of 3/8/21
Week of 3/15/21 and week of 3/22/21

Week of 3/29/21 and week of 4/5/21
Week of 4/12/21 and week of 4/19/21

Begin development of Java program
code which will be responsible for all
the computations done in the system
and serve as a bridge between the
database and the website
Continue development of Java code
Finish development of Java code
Debugging
Debugging
Analyze the output of the system and
determine whether the scores being
applied to players are accurate
depictions of their performances and
adjust the weights of applied to the
“raw stats” where necessary
Final tweaks
Final tweaks and submit project

Outcomes:
The final project will be a website in which the user can enter “raw stats” about a player
for a given game week. Two things will then happen to these stats. First, the “raw stats” will be
entered into a database to be accessed at a later date. Secondly, the “raw stats” will be run
through an algorithm to determine how well a player performed on a scale of 0.0 to 10.0. This
score will then be stored in the database along with the “raw stats” for that given game week.
Also, is an average of the different “raw stats” for the season as well as the average of the
player’s scores for the season will be stored in the database.

Academic Impact:
This project will allow me to combine the skills that I have learned in the following
courses: Advanced Database Management, Client Server Programming, Java II, as well as

Systems Analysis and Design. These skills will all have to be used in tandem to produce the
system to its fullest potential. This project will also provide a reasonable challenge because of
the complexity of having to manage 38 game weeks of data for each of the 20 teams, along with
the struggle of tuning the algorithm so that the scores that are assigned to each player accurately
depict their quality of performance.

Football’s Future: An Analytical Interpretation of the Premier League
1. Analysis
1.1 Determine use cases
1.2 Determine Classes
2. Design
2.1 Determine overall structure of database
2.2 Determine overall structure of website
2.3 Determine overall structure of Java program
3. Development
3.1 Build database
3.2 Build website
3.3 Build Java program
4. Debugging
4.1 Test code for any errors and correct errors as needed.
4.2 Determine if the weights used to calculate the scores for players give an accurate
depiction of a player’s performance and adjust weights as needed.

Analysis
•

FURPS
o Functional
▪

User enters player into team

▪

User enters stats for given game week for a given player

▪

User removes player from team

▪

User selects player for statistical analysis

▪

User views overall stats by team

▪

User looks at stats for a given player by searching for them by name

▪

User can view the top performing players in the league by position or
overall

o Usability
▪

The System should be able to function on any desktop platform

o Reliability
▪

Inputs have data validation to ensure that the user does not enter a value
that they shouldn’t

o Performance
▪

The client end of the system should provide the user a response to their
query with in half a second and should provide necessary updates to data
based on user input with in three seconds

o Security
▪

System will be password protected and require user to reset password
every 60 days and not allow a password that was previously used

•

Business Events
o User enters player into team
o User enters stats for given game week for a given player
o User removes player from team
o User selects player for statistical analysis
o User views overall stats by team
o User looks at stats for a given player by searching for them by name
o User can view the top performing players in the league by position or overall
Football’s Future System

Use Cases

Users/ Actors

Enter player into team

Coaching staff

Remove player into team

Coaching staff

Enter “raw stats” for a given player for a

Recruiting team

given week
Select player for statistical analysis

Recruiting team

View overall stats by team

Recruiting team

Search for given player

Recruiting team

View overall players in league

Recruiting team

Design
1. Domain Model Class Diagram

2. SSD

3. Activity Diagrams

4. Use Cases

Enter player into team

Football’s Future System
Users/ Actors
Player Maintenance Menu
Coaching staff

Remove player from team

Coaching staff

Use Cases

Enter “raw stats” for a given
player for a given week

View overall stats by team

Player Stats Menu
Recruiting team

Recruiting team

Descriptions
When entering a player
into a team the user will
need to enter basic
information about the
player into the system such
as their name position, and
jersey number. Also when
a player is entered into the
system the system will
assign a playerID for that
player. The playerID will
consist of an abbreviation
of the team the player
plays for and the players
jersey number
If a player needs to remove
a player from the system
the user will have to search
for the player by their
playerID or by their name.
When the search is
complete if a player was
found the user will have to
select the player and
confirm that they would
like to remove the player
from the system. The data
for the player will not be
deleted though. This player
will just no longer have
any association with the
team that they previously
apart of
For each game week, that
will be able to be selected
in a dropdown menu, the
user will be able to enter
the “raw stats” for a given
player into the system.
Teams can be selected in a
drop down menu and the
user will then be presented

Search for given player

Recruiting team, Coaching

View overall players in league

Recruiting team

5. Algorithm

with the overall stats for
the players of the team
Enter the players name or
playerID and be presented
with information about the
player
Tab that will show the top
10 players in the league by
the calculated score.
Updated after every game
week is entered.

Interface at Design Time

Database Schema
•

Schema for all databases gameweek 1 through gameweek 19

•

Schema for squads table

•

Schema for scores table

•

Schema for positions table

•

Schema for prem table

•

Schema for users table

Sample Data
•

Invalid Data
o Player ID: Mom
o Gameweek: 1
o Fouls Committed: 0
o Fouls Received:0
o Passes Attempted:1
o Passes Completed:2
o Yellow Cards: 0
o Red Cards: 0
o Dribbles Attempted: 1
o Dribbles Completed:2
o Shots: 1
o Shots on Target:2
o Goals: 0
o Assists: 0
o Tackles: 0
o Interceptions:

•

This data is invalid for three reasons. The first reason is that the Player ID entered is
invalid. The second reason this data is invalid is because passes completed, dribbles
completed and shots on target can not be greater than passes attempted, dribbles
attempted, or shots respectively. The third reason why this data is invalid is because the
interception field is left blank. All fields are required to be filled out in order for a dataset
to be considered valid. This data was used on the “Enter Game Data” screen.

•

Valid Data
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

•

Player ID: wol09
Gameweek: 1
Fouls Committed: 0
Fouls Received: 4
Passes Attempted: 42
Passes Completed: 35
Yellow Cards: 0
Red Cards: 0
Dribbles Attempted: 4
Dribbles Completed:3
Shots: 5
Shots on Target: 2
Goals: 1
Assists: 0
Tackles: 0
Interceptions: 2

This data is valid because the player ID is a valid player ID, the values of all fields are
within the proper range, and all fields are filled out. This data was used on the “Enter
Game Data” screen.

User Interface at Implementation
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User Manual
How to Access the System
1. In order to use the system, you will first need to
download and install a local server that can be run on
your machine. The server that I used while developing
the software called XAMPP can be found for
download at here. It is important to note that you will
need both an Apache and SQL server which the one I
used provides both.
2. Once the server is installed you will need to move the
files for the system into the proper folder on the
server. For example, the folder that the files will need
to go in on an XAMPP server is called “htdocs”.
3. Now that the files are on the server it is time to start
the server. To start the server, go to the folder where
you installed the server to, likely your C drive. Once
there, there will be a folder named “xampp”. Open
the xampp folder and scroll to the bottom. There will
be an application named “xampp-control”. Open the
application, and you will see five options to start.
Click start for the Apache and MYSQL options. It is
important to note that you can not have another
service running on the ports of these services while
using XAMPP.
4. Now that the server is running you will need to add
the database and its data into the database server. To

do this on the XAMPP server you will need to open a
web browser and go to the address
“localhost/phpmyadmin". Now on the left-hand side
you will need to press the new button. This will create
a new database for you to use. Make sure you name
the database “prem_database”. Next you will need to
click on the tab at the top of the page labeled “SQL”.
In the text box on this page is where you will paste
the entirety of the contents of the SQL file named
“prem_database”. You will then need to press the
button labeled “go” on the right-hand side of the
screen and then the data base will be all set up.
5. Now that the back end for the system is all set up to
use the system all you will need to do is go to the
address “localhost/footballsfuture” in a web browser.
It is important to note that in order to use the “enter
game data” feature you will need to use the
username “football_admin“ and password “Salah11“
to login.
6. It is also important to note that depending on the
server you are using you may need to edit the values
of the variables in the file includes/dbHandler.php to
be the appropriate values for your server.
Alternate Way of Using System
1. Alternatively, the system can be accessed by going to the
website “hwiteof.com”. The same credentials of

“football_admin“ as the username and “Salah11“ as the
password should be used to access the “enter game data”
feature.
How to Use the System
• Once you have accessed the system are now ready to
start using and exploring all of its features. Each of the
system’s feature’s will be outlined below.
• Team’s Squads:
o On this page the user will be able to view the
squads of each team in the Premier League. Simply
click on the badge of the team that you would like
to view, and you will be brought to a page giving
you information on that team’s squad. The
information that will be presented on this page to
the user is player ID, player name, position, season
score, minutes played, and score per minute of
each player in that respective squad.
• Top Players:
o On this page the user will be presented with three
different methods of viewing the top players in the
league based on the statistics that have been
entered into the system. These methods of viewing
who the top players are: season score, score per
minute, and score by position.
▪ Season Score: A measure of the overall
performance of a player over the season. The

sum of the scores from all the matches the
player played in. On this page the user can
view the top 25 players sorted by their season
score.
▪ Score Per Minute: Calculated by dividing the
season score of a player by the minutes the
player has played. This value is then multiplied
by 100 for readability. On this page the user
can view the top 25 players sorted by their
score per minute.
▪ By Position: On this page the user can view
the top players per position sorted by their
score per minute.
• Enter Game Data:
o On this page the user can enter statistics for a
player into the system. The user will enter in the
player ID for a player followed by the data for that
player. The data that will be entered here is the
gameweek, minutes played, fouls committed, fouls
received, passes attempted, passes completed,
yellow cards, red cards, dribbles attempted,
dribbles completed, shots, shots on target, goals,
assists, tackles, and interceptions.
o Errors to watch out for when entering data:
▪ All fields must be filled out in order to enter
the data into the system.
▪ A valid player ID must be entered.

▪ If data has already been entered for a player
in a given gameweek then data cannot be
entered again.
▪ Passes attempted, dribbles attempted, and
shots must be greater than or equal to passes
completed, dribbles completed, and shots on
target respectively.
• Search For a Player:
o On this page the user can enter a player ID and be
returned with the stats from each game that the
player participated in, along with the game score
for each gameweek and the overall season score
for the player.
o Errors to watch out for when entering data:
▪ A valid player ID must be entered.

